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The

R. 0. C. MESSENGER,
Issued By
R.EPUBLICAN OR.GANIZING COMMITTEE HEADQUAR.TER.S

BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA

'

SENATOR MILTON R. YOUNG, Campaign Manager
VOLUME I

Bismarck, N. D., October 25, 1944

The campaign is coming into the final stretch.
Charges and counter-charges . fly thick and fast. To
many people the situation is confusing. It becomes
clear as day, however, if we remember that there is
still only one isue-boss rule. Boss rule nationally and
boss rule locally.
Nationally, the Democratic Party has been taken
over by Sidney Hillman, Earl Browder, the Communists, the Ke1Iy-Nash, the Pendergast, the Hague, the
Tammany, and other big city machines. The only way
to rid our country of Communistic and Un-American
boss rule is to elect Dewey and Bricker.
In North Dakota we are under the boss rule. Thousands of Non-partisan Republicans have joined with us
to wipe out forever the last vistage of this vicious
machine. They realize that the only way to save the
Nonpartisan League and keep it alive to carry on a
constructive program for the welfare of the people is
to join hands with the Republican Organizing Committee and bring to our statehouse men who will work for
the good of all instead of working for their own political and financial gain. As Congressman Burdick
recently wrote to a friend, Barney Monaghan, of Bismarck, "The real League was turned out long ago and
there is nothing left but what Langer thinks he can
use personally." Mr. Burdick knows from bitter experience that this is true.
In this campaign there has been much spreading of
false propaganda about Fred Aandahl's legislative record. These lies were fully answered by Mr. Bergesen
in a radio broacast over KFYR and WDAY last week.
In order that you may have this information we repeat
that portion pertaining to his fine legislative record:
AANDAHL'S LEGISLATIVE R.ECOR.D
"The pay-roll machine is spreading the report that
Aandahl's legislative record shows him to be a reactionary-working against the best interests of the farmers, and in favor of banks, insurance companies and
public utility corporations.
"Mr. Aandahl is a farmer. His sole income is from
the farm. He took over the management of the, home
farm after the death of his father, Sam Aandahl, who,
by the way 1 was one of the original members of the
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Nonpartisan League. The farm was encumbered by a
$15,000 mortgage. He struggled through the distressing years of the thirties. Most of the work on the
farm he did himself. By hard work and careful management he succeeded in saving the farm and reducing
the mortgage. To say that a man with that kind of a
background would work against the interests of the
farmer is absurd on its face.
"'Mr. Aandahl served in the State Senate during the
'31, '39 and '41 sessions. As a member of the House
of Representatives, I had the opportunity to observe
his work in the years '39 and '41. During those two
sessions the Committees on Education in Senate and
House met often in joint session with Fred Aandahl
as our unanimous choice for chairman. In all of mv
experience as a legislator I have never seen a chairman carry on more fairly and efficiently than did Fred
Aandahl. To him must go the credit for our fine State
Equalization Fund law. During both sessions he
worked night and day gathering facts and information,
making a change here and an adjustment there, until
there was evolved a law for the equalization of educational opportunity that has become a model for
many other states of our Union. Thousands of boys
and girls in North Dakota today enjoy a better education because of the legislative labors of Fred Aandahl.
"I have made a careful study of Mr. Aandahl's legislative record. I find iit exceedingly progressive and in= telligent.
"He is accused by the opposition of voting in the
'31 session against a bill to reduce the legal rate of interest. They don't tell you that there were two bills
during that session which covered the same subject
matter-Senate Bill 2 and Senate Bill 236. Mr. Aandahl was in favor of interest reduction. He voted for
Senate Bill 236. His vote in favor of that bill may
be found on page 654 of the Senate Journal for 1931.
To further prove his attitude on this question the record sho;ws that in the '41 session he voted for House
Bill 138 which increased the penalty for usury. Now,
anyone guilty of usury loses not only the interest, but
also 25 per cent of the principal. That doesn't sound
as though he is in favor of the money changers, as the
Langer-Vogel payroll machine would have you believe.

"He is accused of favoring banks and insurance companies. Yet, in '39 he voted for Senate Bill 169 which
required life insurance companies to pay a tax on annuities and in '41 he voted for House Bill 74 which
very materi,a lly increased the taxes paid by the larger
city banks. At the same time he voted in favor of ex=
empting from taxation all grain stored on the farm .
'He is accused of favoring private utility companies. Yet, in '41 he was one of the sponsors of Senate
Bill 17 which greatly reduced the taxes on Rural Electric Cooperatives so that farmers might have cheap
electricity. This he did in face of the bitter opposition of big power companies. That bill is now law.
Aandahl sponsored it, worked for it and voted for it.
A few nights ago I listened to our Junior Senator,
William Langer-who wants to become Senior Senator-I heard him laud Harry Hopkins, Harold Ickes,
and the New Deal. I heard him denounce State Senator Rilie Morgan of Walsh county, chairman of the
Republican Organizing Committee. Now , it happens
that Senator Morgan also worked hard for the passage of this same Senate Bill 179. When it came to a
vote in the Senate it provided for a 3 per cent tax on
gros s receipts of Rural Electric Cooperatives. That
was much lower than the tax on private companies.
But Senator Morgan wasn't satisfied with that. He
wantea the farmers to have their electricity as cheap
as possible. On the floor of the Senate he made the
motion which amended the bill to read one per cent
for the first five years and two per cent thereafter,
instead .o f three per cent straight through. This record is found on page 566 of the Senate Journal for 1941.
Now Mr. Langer, who has done more to provide electricity for the farmer , and his family- you or Senators Aandahl and Morgan? You were governor of
North Dakota for several years . You made not one
singile proposal to the legislature in that direction
then .
"Let us look at Senator Aandahl's legislative record
on agriculture. First take cooperatives. Here we find
he voted in favor of the law which created a division
of cooperatives in the Department of Agriculture and
Labor, and in favor of the measures which liberalized
the law as to Cooperative Marketing Associations, Cooperative Grazing Associations and Electric Cooperative Associations .
"For the benefit of dairy farmers he voted in favor
of laws prohibiting imitation butter and restricting
sale of oleomargarine, requiring sanitary conditions in
creameries, requiring the posting of prices for butterfat, and providing against unfair discrimination in the
purchase of butter, milk, cream, butterfat, eggs, poultry and other farm products'.
"For the potato grower he voted. yes on laws pertaining to grading, labeling, inspection and sale of potatoes.
"He voted yes on bills pertaining to the operation
of the State Seed Department, for the distribution of
~eeds and seedlings to farmers by the State Forester
at cost and for facilitating the securing of seed to far mers during the drought years.

"For the livestock ,r aiser he voted in favor of bills
for the regulation of Livestock Dealers and Livestock
Sales Rings and to reimburse owners of cattle affected
by Bangs disease.
"He was co-author of the Soil Conservation Act
Amendment, and favored the reserving to the people
of the state valuable mineral, gas and oil rights in
lands owned by the counties and the state.
"He voted in favor of creating the Missouri River
Commission and the State W a ter Conservation Acts.
He was aware of the need of water conservation even
when he served his first session in 1931.
"We all remember the struggle of the drought years
and the plight of the farmer. Senator Aandahl, like
other legislators , strove to alleviate these conditions.
He endorsed and fav,ored bills which provided for adjustment of delinquent taxe s, granted settlement of
t axes by contract, extend ed periods of red emption
from tax deed s, and gave the former owner prior right
t o make such redemptions.
"The record shows that in both '39 and '41 he voted
yes on moratoriums against foreclosures and evictions. He also voted yes in '39 on House Bill 285, setting up a system for secondary and farm-to -market
r_oads.
"Aandahl voted yes on every Veteran's bill that became law . These included legalizing claims against
the Returned Soldiers' Fund and for Unemployment
S::ompensation to persons in Military and Naval Service.
"Hi s record on labor legislation is also excellent and
progress ive. He voted for restriction of hours of labor
for women, for better conditions and compensation
fo barbers and hairdres sers, for liberalization of the
laws as to Credit Unions, as to Unemployment compensation, and as to the Workmen's Compensation Act.
" In both the '39 and '41 sessions he voted for Old
Age assistance, Aid to the Blind, and Aid to Dependent
Children. According to Mr. Langer's own radio statement, the average old age assistance payment during
his administration was about $8 per mon:th. He made
fabulous promises to the aged and tried to load the
people down with a gross transactions tax. Mr. Aandahl and his associates, in the '39 and '41 sessions increased these payments to about $23 per month. In
the '43 session the appropriations were such that payments have been increased to approximately $29 per
month. This has been done without fanfare or political promises. It has been done by the practice of economy and without additional tax.
"Fred Aandahl is a man who works and cooperates
with all factions and all groups. In looking over the
names of the sponsors of bills for which Senator Aandahl worked and voted I find the names of such wellknown members of the Nonpartisan League as Senators Stucke, Thorson, Thatcher, Morrison, Hamihon,
Kamrath, and Lemke; and such Representatives as
Beede, Drovdahl, Anderson ' of Benson, Anderson of
McKenzie, Anderson of Sargent, Halvorson, Schwartz,

McIntyre, Hof strand, Knutson, Myers, Jensen, Morrison, Crockett, Lillehaugen and Schmidt. To him it
made no difference who sponsored a bill. If he thought
it had merit, he was for it. If he thought it did not,
he was against it. To him the welfare of the people
of North Dakota has always come first. I defy anyone to show a finer legislative record than that."
SENATOR. NYE
Falsehood after falsehood has been hurled at Senator Nye. He has been accused of refusing to fortify
Guam. Even the President in his radio talk at Brem,
erton stooped to say the same falsehood : "We were
not permitted to fortify Guam." The fact is that the
President never asked Congress to fortify Guam, and
there was never any bill presented for that purpose.
Senator Nye has been accused of voting to keep this
country defenseless. The truth is that he has always
been in favor of strong defenses at home, in order to
keep the world at peace.
But the real reason the New Deal is trying to defeat him is because he has fought the New Deal here
at home. Last Saturday night President Roosevelt, in
his radio speech, admitted that Senator Nye is ."one
of the most influential" members in Congress. You
can't be i.nfluential and not do anything. And you have
to do a lot to become "most influential." That nails
the argument that Nye has done nothing. The President indicated he did not relish the idea of Senator
Nye becoming chairman of the Committee on Appropriations. That is easy to understand. He doesn't
want any check on the New Deal in spending government money. The President wants bureau upon bur,
eau, deficit upon deficit. Senator Nye stands in his
way.

Material has been sent to all county chairmen. Get
in touch with him. If you need more, let us know at
once.
McINTOSH COUNTY
Some of you have wondered how they did such a
good job in McIntosh county in the Primaries. They
are doing it again for the coming election. Dr. W . H.
Mehlhaff and A. F. Hoff say they are going to make
McIntosh county the most outstanding Republican
county in North Dakota. Some of the neighboring
counties are taking . up the challenge and are going to
make McIntosh county step some if it is going to ke~p
up the lead. How about the other counties of the
state?
Here is the way they do it in McIntosh. They_are
holding six county meetings. They have lunch and entertainment at each meeting. They are expecting good
crowds. If anyone wants to see how it is done you
are invited to McIntosh county. Look at this schedule :
MEETINGS OF THE BETTER. GOVERNMENT
LEAGUE OF McINTOSH COUNTY
October 27th-Dockter Precinct
30th-Hellwig Precinct (Store)
31st-Berlin Precinct
November 2nd-Lehr ( school house) or Community
Hall.
3rd-Danzig (School)
6th-Beaver Creek
DEWEY NYE AANDAHL
R.EPUBUCAN MEETINGS
s

CALL FOR. VOLUNTEERS
It is exceedingly important now, as this campaign
draws to a close, that every person who believes in
our program constitute himself a committee of one
to a'ssist in seeing tnat each county is w"ell organized
down to each precinct. At Jamestown tonight, there
is being held a county organizational meeting with
representatives from every precinct expected to be
present. Mr. Bergesen will present the cause of supporting the Republican Ticket. If every county were
as well organized as Stutsman, our worries would be
over. So far as possible, there should be one or more
workers in every precinct to see that the right information gets to the people and then to see that they get
out and vote. Remember that this is the kind of organization we must develop not only for this election, but
also that we may elect the all-important precinct committeemen two years hence, and smash boss rule in
North Dakota for all time.

a

Speakers :
Dr. W . H. Mehlhaff, A. F. Hoff and others.
Come one-Come all--For a Good Time and Iml
portant Message.
FREE LUNCH-Music by Wishek Male Quartet.
NOTESNovember 2, 1944-Johnson and Lemke
At Ashley, 2 :00 P. M.
Wishek, 4 :00 P . M.
I
Joyful collection trip-Monday, October 23rd.
Messrs. Mehlhaff and Wishek.
We •are par,ticularly interested in that last item,
"Joyful Collection trip." We need funds and McIntosh
county does its share.

\
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FOR WOMEN ONLY
by
. MRS. ALBERT G. PORTER
Republican Vice Chairman
This year six out of every ten votes will be cast
by women. Our women are accepting that responsibility seriously and are approaching election intelligently. Most of them realize that politics is as personal to them as their homes and their religion. They
know that their vote is just as potent a weapon for
good government as planes and tanks are to our fighting men. That good government is simply good politics in action.
Time for organization of Republican women has
been limi.t ed, and the task has been large for your
viec chairman. Therefore, we have used a simple card
system in order that we may reach as many workers
and voters as possible in these few weeks. We have
issued two types of cards-The Volunteer and the
Victory. If they have not been placed in your hands,
write to me at once to P. 0. Box 786, Bismarck: If
you have reecived them, ·please fill out the VOLUNTEER card in duplicate and return one to me soon.
Then dis,t ribute the VICTORY cards signed by you, to
the women in your vicinity. Take these cards personally- they are your calling cards and your offer of
assistance. Many undecided, indifferent and new voters may be reached in this way.
Mrs. H. M. Pippin of Halliday was the first Volunteer in the state to return her card. Next in order
came those of Mrs. Mildred L. Isakson, San Haven,
and Mrs. G. 0. Flath, Stanley. Congratulations!
May I caution Republican women everywhere not
to permit an individual preference for one or two candidates who are not Republican nominees to interfere
with their activities in behalf of a Republican Victory.
If you do this you fail to see the forest for the trees.
You love sight of the great objective of this campaign
-an efficient state and national administration. We
are NOT working for the success 'of an individualwe cannot permit a contest between individuals to interfere with our activities in behalf of a Republican
victory.
If every Republican woman in North Dakota would
write or contact ten undecided and apathetic women,

asking them t·o vote Republican-Victory is sure to be
ours November 7th. Won't you help? Elections run
close sometimes and YOUR vote could mean the difference between Victory and Defeat .
RADIO SCHEDULE
October 30KFYR- 8:00 to 8:15 P. M. (MWT), Fred G. Aandahl.
October 31, KFYR, WDAY-10:30 to 10:45 A. M. (MWT), C. P. Dahl
KFYR- 9:30 to 9:45 P. M. (MWT), Senator Nye.
November 1Every North Dakota Radio station- 9:15 to 9:30 P. M.
(MWT), except KFYR, which is at 9:30 to 9:45 P. M.
(MWT), Fred G. Aandahl.
KVOX and All MUTUALS-9:30 to 10:15 P. M. (MWT),
William Lemke.
November 2KFYR, WDAY-10:30 to 10:45 A. M. (MWT), Nels G.
Johnson.
November 3KFYR-8:45 to 9:00 P. M. (MWT), A. R. Bergesen.
All Mutuals-9:30 to 9:45 A. M. (MWT), Senator Nye.
All Mutuals~7:15 to 7:30 P. M., A. R. Bergesen.
November 4KFYR, WDAY- 10:30 to 10:45 A. M. (MWT), Senator Nye
KGCU, KDLR, KLPM, KSJB, KOVC, KVOX- 10:45 to
11:00 A. M. (MWT), Mrs : A. G. Porter.
All Mutuals-11:00 to 11:15 A. M., Senator Nye .
All Mutuals-7:00 to 7:15 P. M., Senator Nye.
KVOX and All Mutuals-10:15 to 10.30 P. M. (CWT),
Wm. Lemke.
November · 6KFYR, WDAY-10:30 to 10:45 A. M. (MWT), Fred G.
Aandahl.
KGCU, KDLR, KLPM, KSJB, KOVC, KVOX-10:45 to
11:00 A. M. (MWT), Fred G. Aandahl.
All Stations-10:00 to 10:30 P . M. (MWT), Senator Nye,
Fred G . Aandahl and Nels G. Johnson.
KFYR- 4:30 to 4:45 P . M. (MWT), Wm. Lemke.
WDAY~5:30 to 5:45 P. M. (CWT), Wm. Lemke.
KVOX- 11:45 to 12:00 P. M. (CWTJ, and all Mutuc!ls-Wm. Lemke.
.
KFYR-11:15 to 11:30 P . M. (MWT), Senator Nye.

